Fifth global meeting of the Indigenous Peoples' Forum at IFAD

Presentations

Day 1 – Tuesday, 2 February 2021

**Presentation on IFAD’s progress in its engagement with indigenous peoples during 2019-2020**, Mattia Prayer Galletti, Lead Technical Specialist, Indigenous Peoples and Tribal Issues, IFAD

**Presentation on the achievements of IPAF-funded projects in Latin America and the Caribbean**, Yohanis Amador (International Indigenous Women’s Forum), IPAF regional co-manager

**Presentation on the achievements of IPAF-funded projects in Africa**, Jacqueline Macharia (Samburu Women Trust), IPAF regional co-manager

**Presentation on the achievements of IPAF-funded projects in Asia and the Pacific**, Ruby Española (Tebtebba Foundation), IPAF regional co-manager

**Key messages from the regional and subregional consultation meetings held in Latin America and the Caribbean**
Mirna Cunningham, Chair, Steering Committee of the Indigenous Peoples’ Forum at IFAD

**Key messages from the regional and subregional consultation meetings held in Asia**
Mai Thin Yu Mon, Member, Steering Committee of the Indigenous Peoples’ Forum at IFAD

**Key messages from the regional and subregional consultation meetings held in the Pacific**
Ulaiasi Baya, Member, Steering Committee of the Indigenous Peoples’ Forum at IFAD

Day 3 – Thursday, 4 February 2021

**Presentation of the recommendations on the overall theme from the regional and subregional consultation meetings held in preparation for the Forum global meeting in Latin America and the Caribbean**
Jessica Vega, Co-chair, Global Indigenous Youth Caucus (GIYC)

**Presentation of the recommendations on the overall theme from the regional and subregional consultation meetings held in preparation for the Forum global meeting in Asia**
Mai Thin Yu Mon, Member, Steering Committee of the Indigenous Peoples’ Forum at IFAD
Presentation of the recommendations on the overall theme from the regional and subregional consultation meetings held in preparation for the Forum global meeting in the Pacific
Ulaiasi Baya, Member, Steering Committee of the Indigenous Peoples’ Forum at IFAD

Presentation on preparatory activities for the 2021 United Nations Food Systems Summit,
Christine Ciccone,
IFAD Special Senior Advisor on the Food Systems Summit

Presentation of the Global Hub on Indigenous Food Systems,
Yon Fernandez-de-Larrinoa,
Chief, Indigenous Peoples Unit, FAO

Presentation of achievements made through the IFAD grant implemented by Slow Food,
Dalí Nolasco Cruz,
Indigenous Terra Madre Advisory Board Member